1. ANNOUNCEMENTS
   a. CURRENT TERM
      Post Production Meeting after break
      Keep eye out for exact date and time

   b. NEXT TERM
      Callbacks are tonight!
      Cast List out tomorrow
      Looking for Production Positions
      Props Costumes, publicity

2. ACADEMIC UPDATE (SUSAN)
   Read Through of Tales of the Lost Formicans next week (around 5pm)

3. THEATRE TECHNOLOGY UPDATE (ERIKA)
   None

4. TRIVIA
   QUESTION
   What piece of theatre equipment can be both transparent and opaque?

   ANSWER
   A scrim can be both transparent or opaque depending on the angle, and which side, the lighting is focused on it.

   WINNER
   Angela Calvi!
   Craig Bursay!

5. TWIT
   What is your Halloween costume?
   Nick Shannon should be an Evil Avocado
   Come dressed in your costume on the Masque meeting before Halloween
Haunted Higgins House (10/29)
Student Alumni Society looking for help
Theme coming next term
Ideas to help (if they approve)
- Provide Actors
- Hair/Makeup
  - Email masque-officers@wpi.edu with interest

6. MASQUOT
Reach out to Alicia to be part of the SAS (Shannon Appreciation Society)
SAS now officially has a Facebook Group (public)

Interest in Masque appeal
  - Unanimous vote for
Stay alerted during B-Term

7. OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
a. AYO
How to Become a Techie: A Day of Workshops
  - October 29 from 1-3:30pm
45 minute workshops (3 sessions of workshops)
  - Lighting
  - Scenic
  - Sound
  - Wardrobe
  - Props
  - Graphics/Publicity

  Annual Giving Video help (ayo@wpi.edu)
  Acting
  Script
  Filming

b. VOX
Nick Shannon is the Interim Technical Director

C-Term Musical The Addams Family
  - Director: Tim Jones
  - Stage Manager: Meghan Flynn
  - Musical Director: Matt Zielonko
  - Producer: Sebastian Espinosa
  - Auditions on Nov. 3-4

c. SCP
  i. {empty set}
Developing the idea for next show
  ii. GI
Show went well
Next term schedule was planned
Joint shows
Emerson College
Olin College
Term Show
Shows on request

   iii. Kilroy
Show tonight at 8pm in Upper Fuller (Apollo 16)

8. OTHERS (other members)
5pm in Upper Fuller is the first Independence Day movie

Wood Inventory in Studio Tomorrow
Meeting at 10am in Alden Elevator Room

Cinderella at the Hanover Theatre next week

Glee Club fundraiser and buy cookies in the CC 10-3

Goat’s Head Trivia Tuesday 9pm
Shannon and Emily are hosting

Maeve’s Gloucester Stage Company has performances coming up
Email with interest form will be sent out

9. OTHER OTHERS:
   It’s Friday!